
Stay on Top of Benefits and Wellness
Health care renewals, COBRA continuation, and legally-mandated or industry-specific requirements such as drug 
testing, and annual physical exams cannot be missed. KnowledgeSync ensures critical employee requirements 
are not lost by your employees.
• Are eligibility and expirations upcoming? Email the employee and their manager. 
• Required exam or drug test today? Text-message a reminder. 
• Failed a drug test? Automatically reschedule another test and put that employee on probation.

The need to stay on top of employee activities is never-ending. Even when you have the time to 
remember to do a dozen different things, it’s the one thing you didn’t do that ends up hurting you.

KnowledgeSync automatically monitors not just employee date commitments, but everything from 
initial onboarding and daily activities to growth opportunities and managerial responsibilities. It also 
automates report generation and distribution not just on a schedule such as daily or weekly, but on 
an as-needed, data-triggered basis, so you only get the information you need when you need it. 
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Know When Something Didn’t Happen
Sometimes the most valuable information you can get out of your human resources system isn’t about what did 
happen, but what didn’t. By the time someone utters those fateful words, “Whatever happened to . . . “ it’s almost 
always too late.  KnowledgeSync inactivity monitoring keeps track of missed events, so your staff doesn’t have to.

• Didn’t renew a certification? Quickly notify the employee and manager.
• The new employee who has never been drug tested? Auto-schedule testing and employee notification.
• The staff member who hasn’t received their performance review? Auto-text a reminder.

Alert on Errors and Exceptions
We all know that mistakes happen and that, unfortunately, sometimes data gets manipulated. You might not  
be able to stop these things from happening, but you can automate the process to spot and respond to them. 
You identify the conditions and responses, and KnowlegeSync stands guard 24x7. 

• Missing phone numbers or email addresses? Auto-alert the employee and supervisor. 
• Unusually high salary increases?  Get notified early to avoid lost funds.
• Vacation requests with insufficient time accrued? Alert supervisors to investigate.
 
Pre-configured and Custom Events
To help you get up and running with KnowledgeSync, the application includes EventPaks, a collection of  
pre-configured events for leading front-office and back-office solutions. You also get a wizard-based design 
engine to create additional events specific to your business needs.
 
You choose the conditions as well as the responses (alerts, reports, and workflow). Alerts may be delivered via 
email, text, IM, FTP, and the web. Reports include Microsoft® Crystal Reports and SSRS, and workflow can trigger 
updates in any database. Additional options include “home” versus “work” delivery, holiday handling, and “failover” 
alerts if the primary recipient is unavailable.

Your business success is dependent on several factors—CRM, HR, customer service, etc.—and KnowledgeSync 
KnowledgeSync monitors and responds to conditions for all. Whether used individually or jointly, KnowledgeSync  
is an enterprise-wide success solution. 
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Benefits; COBRA Continuation
Benefits; Expires in ‘x’ Days
Certifications; Up for Renewal
Checks; On-Demand > ‘x’ Dollars
Employees; Address Change
Employees; Birthday Greeting
Employees; I9 Reverify
Negative Vacation/Sick Time

Leave of Absence; Stating Today
Pay Review Upcoming
Performance Review Overdue
Terminations Today
Training; Scheduled for Today
Training; Completed Today
Visa Expires in ‘x’ Days
Wellness; Drug Tests Due Today


